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Date: 4/28/2021

Participants: Sandy Bernhard, Gina Barton, Caroline Bowker, Deanna Schiel

Flower tally:

Hike: 4 miles

Weather: 8am, clear, 51 F - 1:15pm, clear, 78 F

108 species

Also observed: 1 deer, CA ringlet butterflies, small Heliothodes moths, western fence lizards, 35 bird species
Blooming plants in order of appearance; * = non-natives (not all noted); # = special status plants; P = posts
Green names link to Friends of Edgewood Field Guide. Blue names link to PlantID.
Native Garden/Day Camp Edgewood P2 - 5

Franciscan P5 - 15

Franciscan P5 - 15 (cont)

Ridgeview P15 - 17

California poppy

spring vetch*

Franciscan onion#

rusty popcorn flower

sticky monkeyflower

English plantain*

Pacific sanicle

Pacific sanicle

Ithuriel's spear

four-spot clarkia

cut-leaved geranium*

American vetch

climbing bedstraw

scarlet pimpernel*

blue dicks

long-beaked storksbill*

American wintercress

goose grass

smooth cat's-ear*

hawksbeard*

climbing bedstraw

Douglas' nightshade

field madder*

hawksbeard*

long-beaked storksbill*

Pacific sanicle

smooth mule ears

blue dicks

Rattan's phacelia

bee plant

hairy gumplant

rigid hedge nettle

sticky monkeyflower

small melilot*

climbing bedstraw

chick lupine

yarrow

cottontop

rigid hedge nettle

purple owl's clover

silver bush lupine

California buttercup

little hop clover*

blue elderberry

large-fruited lomatium

arroyo lupine

poison oak

deceptive clover

sun cup

deerweed

California dandelion

blue-eyed grass

small-headed clover

checker mallow

silver bush lupine

sticky monkeyflower

cut-leaved geranium*

yarrow

rattlesnake weed

California cudweed

hop clover*

English plantain*

California buttercup

smooth mule ears

chia

slender tarweed

blue dicks

small-flowered leptosiphon

slender woolly marbles

woolly paintbrush

miniature lupine

climbing bedstraw

red-stemmed storksbill*

common lomatium

rigid hedge nettle

scarlet pimpernel*

long-beaked storksbill*

Venus' needle*

pitcher sage

burclover*

dense-flowered owl's clover

pitcher sage

sticky cinquefoil

hop clover*

purple sanicle

silver bush lupine

yarrow

common Pacific pea

blue-eyed grass

California poppy

narrow-leaved mule ears

sticky monkeyflower

hop clover*

tidy-tips

meadow-rue

slender tarweed

little hop clover*

bull clover

Douglas' iris

Chile trefoil

English plantain*

chick lupine

California phacelia

white globe lily

narrow-leaved flax

California blackberry

blue elderberry

rattlesnake weed

rose clover*

hill morning-glory

California blackberry

cottontop

slender tarweed

threadstem tarweed

bee plant

California plantain

white plectritis

California plantain

three-cornered leek*

large-fruited lomatium

poison oak

garden burnet*

greater periwinkle*

woolly-fruited lomatium

spring vetch*

white plectritis

crimson columbine

goose grass

blow-wives

tomcat clover

blue-eyed grass

purple sanicle

pineapple weed

common Pacific pea

California buttercup

white plectritis

California plantain

Fremont's star lily

blue dicks

Douglas' microseris

Chile trefoil

warrior's plume

Persian speedwell*

Venus' needle*

dwarf owl's-clover

golden-yarrow

English daisy*

field madder*

four-spot clarkia
miniature lupine
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Blooming plants in order of appearance; * = non-natives (not all noted); # = special status plants; P = posts
Green names link to Friends of Edgewood Field Guide. Blue names link to PlantID.
Live Oak P17 - 19

Serpentine P19 - 20 - 16

Sylvan P16 - 3

Sylvan P16 - 3 (cont)

Pacific madrone

blue-eyed grass

warrior's plume

spring vetch*

yarrow

Chile trefoil

blue dicks

hop clover*

hop clover*

blue-eyed grass

four-spot clarkia

cottontop

purple sanicle

long-beaked storksbill*

blow-wives

ookow

common lomatium

pineapple weed

four-spot clarkia

cottontop

common muilla

Pacific madrone

slender tarweed

California goldfields

cottontop

blue-eyed grass

tidy-tips

blue elderberry

purple sanicle

dwarf brodiaea

sticky monkeyflower

blue dicks

dense-flowered owl's clover

Chile trefoil

white plectritis

yarrow

slender tarweed

Pacific sanicle

California poppy

goose grass

goose grass

royal larkspur

spring vetch*

common Pacific pea

fringed checker bloom

climbing bedstraw

American vetch

four-spot clarkia

dense-flowered owl's clover

California goldfields

small melilot*

warty spurge

blow-wives

rose clover*

miniature lupine

pineapple weed

miniature lupine

Ithuriel's spear

California buttercup

California buttercup

rose clover*

dense-flowered owl's clover

hill morning-glory

arroyo lupine

California plantain

white globe lily

California poppy

deerweed

hill morning-glory

golden-yarrow

Chile trefoil

leather oak
rigid hedge nettle
Pacific sanicle
San Francisco collinsia#
hill star
chaparral clematis
smooth Western morning-glory

sticky monkeyflower
white hawkweed
grassland gilia
common Pacific pea
pitcher sage
California blackberry
bee plant
scarlet pimpernel*

